Clinical applications of transcranial color-coded duplex sonography.
Transcranial color-coded duplex sonography (TCCS), in contrast to "blind" conventional transcranial Doppler sonography (TCD), enables a sonographer to outline the intracranial bony and parenchymal structures, visualize the basal cerebral arteries in color, and measure angle-corrected blood flow velocities in a specific site of the artery in question. This makes measurements of flow velocity more valid than those obtained with conventional TCD. TCCS is becoming a reliable tool for detecting the occlusion and narrowing of major intracranial arterial trunks. TCCS can image the collateral flow through the anterior and posterior communicating arteries in patients with unilateral, high-grade stenosis or occlusion of the extracranial internal carotid artery, without using potentially dangerous compression tests. Large and medium-sized arteriovenous malformations can also be detected with TCCS. The rapid sonographic assessment of cerebral hemodynamics in a neurosurgical patient with increased intracranial pressure can guide further management. The use of sonographic contrast agents can increase the number of conclusive TCCS studies in patients with insufficient acoustic windows.